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Baeza, Isaac (18) of Casa Grande was arrested at the 1200 block of G Avenue for
reckless driving and failure to stop for law enforcement. Baeza was cited and released.
Moreno, Alexander (30) of Pirtleville was arrested at the 100 block of Pan American
Avenue for a warrant out of the Arizona Department of Corrections for parole violation.
Moreno was booked at the Cochise County Jail.
Nevarez, Jesus (27) of Douglas was arrested at the 1500 block of 19th Street for leaving
the scene of an accident, possession of dangerous drugs, possession of prescription
only drug, sale of dangerous drugs, drug paraphernalia, DUI impaired to the slightest
degree, aggravated DUI, driving on a suspended license and possession of narcotic
drugs. Nevarez was booked at the Cochise County Jail.
Guillen Ruiz, Fernando (21) of Douglas was arrested at the 100 block of Pan American
Avenue for two warrants. First warrant out of Pima county Sheriff’s office for probation
violation and second warrant out of the Douglas Police Department for Failure to
appear. Guillen Ruiz was booked at the Cochise County Jail.
17-year-old juvenile out of Glendale was arrested at the 100 block of Pan American
Avenue for a warrant out of the Arizona Department of Juvenile Correctios for
probation violation. Juvenile was booked at the Juvenile Detention Center.
Hit and run report taken at the 1500 block of 19th Street.
Agency assist report taken at the 800 block of Rose Avenue.
Agency assist report taken at Kings Highway and Sanchez Road.
Agency assist report taken at mile post 383 on Highway 80.
Criminal damage report taken at the 17th Street Park.
Fictitious plate report taken at the 100 block of Pan American Avenue.
Overdose report taken at the 1600 block of 21st Street.
Shoplifting report taken at the West 100 block of 5th Street.

